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EDITOR'S NnTE
\'fe make no apology for carrying another article on Tanzania and . the
International Honetary litind despite the absence of any dramatic developments
since we last referred to the subject in July, 1981, and some further
references in January, 1982. The attitudes of the world monetary organisations
towards Tanzania and the Third \-!orld generally are of such crucial importance
to their economic and political survival that it is vital that we do all in
our power to publicise the case for a new approach to the problems of poor
countries. \ve make no claim to offering a solution to this immensely complica ted question, but we hope that our analysis of some immediate aspects of it
Hill make a positive contribution.

In this issue \,.e carry an article by .P rofessor C.X. nmari, the Head of
the Department of Sociology in the Uni versi ty of ])3r es Salaam. His subject is
the interaction of religion and society in Tanzania. Heligion is one of the
underlyi ng factors in the l.i fe of the country that cannot be ignored, though
it is less easy to assess wi th confidence its role. Professor ""mari's article
provides us v!i th a useful introduction to this subject 8nd offers U!3 some
i nteresti ng fib'Ures on the religious composi tion 0 f Government and the far ty
as well as the 'religious geography' of Tanzania.

J1ep8.rtment of Adult Education,
Universi ty of Southampton,
~~ outh3.mpton

S09 SEE

cTohn Arnold
:0;d1 tor
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TRANSIDRT

At a recent meeting the Southern Africa 'rransport Commission allocated
most of its available funds for a programme of rehabili tation and expansion
of the Tazara railway line, while the EEC is to provide 10 million dollars
for a maintenance programme involving the relaying mechanically of rails and
sleepers. Funds are also being sought for a 17 million dollar project to weld
the bolted rail joints installed by the Chinese and 15 million dollars for the
repair of 30 landslides along the line identified by Australian consultants.
Sweden, several other European countries and Canada have expressed an interest
in helping to finance the rehabilitation programme.
'me importance of the Tazara line has increas ed since the Nozambique
Government has had difficulty in improving the rail links from Zambia to
fJIaputo and }3eira, partly because of the activities of dissident groups. In
recent years 1azara has been operating at only a fraction of its full capacity
of 2 million tonnes, carrying only about 700,000 tonnes a year. This ha s been
due both to failures in the operation of the railway and to difficulties at
Dar es Salaam port. Traffic over the line has been slowed by failures of the
track, which may be due to the original design and construction, but a re more
likely to be the result of inadequate maintenance, a co nsequence of economies
enforced by 10\of revenues. In addition, there have been persistent troubles
with the locomotives. The original Chinese-built locomotives are now being
replaced by new ones from \.,rest Germany, which has provided finance for 14 of
them, of which the first was handed over on 31st. May. These more powerful
locomotives will be better able to work the steep sections of the line, where
trains have at present to be double-headed'. The '..Jest German Government has
begun talks on funding a further 11 locomotives.
The congestion at Dar es Salaam port has been mentioned in previous
numbers of the Bulletin (e.g. Bulletin No.7 of December 1975) .and has limited
its use and reduced traffic on the Tazara line. There have, however, been
improvements in the operation of the port and the Burundi Government has
announced that it is satisfied with its working and with the operation of the
Central line. It has therefore removed the special tax which it imposed in
1979 to recover the cost of having to air-freight goods from Dar es Salaam.
A group of Zambian exporters stated that they had been encouraged to continue
to use Dar es Salaam port by the reduction in cases of theft. At the same
time, however, Zambia is developing a route for moving copper to Mombasa which
avoids 'lanzania by using a ship on Lake Tanganyika.
The Tanzanian Harbours Authority have disclosed plans' for further major
development of Dar es Salaam port by the conversion of berths nos.9, 10 and 11
for containers, building a container depot in Ubungo, setting up a grain silo
and installing modern cargo handling equipment.
Tanzania's link to the south-west is across Lake Nyasa by the m.v.
Songea. There has recently been sharp press criticism of a reported loss of
Sh8.25 million by this vessel due to underutilisation. The Sunday News asked
why, since it is an area with the worst transport problems, the ship is not
working at full capacity. \·Jere there no proper stUdies done when the ship was
purchased in 1975, or is the potential cargo not being organised?
In ,January the National Transport Corporation began to receive the
first consignment of road vehicle rehabilitation kits, forming part of a
programme financed by the EEC to rehabilitate 600 trucks and build 700 vehicle
bodies. I"leantime, the first stage of the British financed and bull t Makambako
to Songea road is complete (Nakambako to Wino). Britain is providing a further
shs.256 million for the second stage. 'r he full length of 322kms. is expected
to be finished late in 1985.

- 3 Public transport in Dar es Salaam has been improved by the licensing
of the hitherto illegal private buses ('dala dala'). 'rhese are nowallowea
to operate on the Dar es Salaam Bus Company (UDA) routes by paying a licence
fee. The private buses charge a flat rate of shs.5 as against the UDA fare of
shs.1. In the first week of July i t was reported that the Ulii had been forced
to restrict its operations to the periods from 6 to 9 in the morning and noon
to 6 in the evening due to shortage of fuel and the National Bus Company
(KAlYlA'I'A) suspended all its services from 29th. June. Supplies of diesel were
expected to arrive in Dar es 0alaam in the second week in July.
'['he heavy vehicle assembly plant at Ki baha (35km. from Dar es Salaam)
has officially been inaugurated by the Prime Hinister. The plant was completed
last year at a cost of shs .59 million land was built \4i th technical assistance
from SAAB of Sweden, which holds 10/(. of the shares, the rest being held by
the Tanzania .Automobile Manufacturing Company (TAI1CO). The plant assembles
Scania trucks from imported kits and has an annual capacity to assemble 1,200
vehicles, or up to 2,000 vehicles by \40rking two shifts. The actual rate of
production at present is about '350 per annum.
The Leyland Albion assembly plant in Dar es Salaam is in greater
difficulties and may have to suspend production because of its inability
to obtain a foreign exchange allocation to buy supplies of components and
doubts over the renewal of a Eri tish Export Credit Guarantee. There is a
national shortage of Leyland spares, which will further threaten the already
precariou.."l national transport system. There has been a provisional agreement
wi th Leyland Albion to become Tanzania's partner in the establishment of a local
four-wheel drive vehicle assembly plant, but Japanese motor companies are
showing considerable interest and may be willing to offer a package on easy
loan terms, which would be very attractive to Tanzania. yJill this be another
example of Bri tain 's failure to appreCia.te that aid to developing countries
creates employment at home?
Pe te rv/hi te
TANZANIA AND THfi: INTE:HNA'l'IONAL HON:STARY FUND

Tanzania's central problem is the shortage of foreign currency to pay for
her imports. As a result of this shortage, industry cannot renew machinery, is
starved of raw materials a.nd is working at less than half capacity; transport
is increasingly decrepit and cannot rely on supplies of petrol, tyres, or
spare parts; agriculture is SUffering from shortages of fertiliser and difficulties with the movement of crops; the University is desperately short of
books; health services lack essential drugs and equipment; and administration
is hampered by sheer difficulties of achievement. The shortage of these
necessary foreign funds is caused by the greatly increased prices of imports,
especially of oil, the low prices earned abroad by most exports and a flagging
production of most export crops on which Tanzania mainly relies to pay for her
imports.
Apart from the continuing economic decline that this situation is causing,
Tanzania is exposed to high inflation. The retail price index for wage earners
based on a 1969 Household Budget Survey appears to be rising at about 25 ~G per
annum, but the true rate is difficult to measure owing to the fitful availability
of some items and the existence of a black market. Increasing budget deficits
caused by falling revenues and riSing prices are one reason. Another potent
cause is the high and increasing costs brought about by the deterioration of
vehicles, roads and machinery and by low industrial activity. Fixed overheads
have to be carried by a falling output, so prices have to go up.

- 4 'ro escape from this vicious circle of falling production, stagnant
exports and high inflation, Tanzania urgently needs external support and this
is the reason why it has turned for help to the International f10netary Fund.
'Danzania genuinely wants the help of the }und and is doing its utmost to secure
it. It needs this help, not only to provide relief from the severe downward
pressures on the economy,but also to restore its credit standing in the eyes
of the outside vlOrld. Until this happens, Tanzania is likely to be denied
access to a much needed Structural Adjustment Loan from the World funk and will
find it increasingly difficult to attract bilateral support from individual
donor countries. In the opinion of the Brandt Commission, and as will appear in
more detail below, 'this is an unfortunate sequence, effectively relegating
supply-side adjustment issues to a secondary place in policy formation, given
the Fund's current approach to conditionality. ,1

}ar from being a welcome step, resort to the Fund is an ineluctable
necessity. There is no realistic alternative. But the Fund imposes strict and
often onerous conditions on the facilities that it offers. ]\10 re over , the
dura tion of these facili ties is short - three years at the most - and repayment
is required within a maximum of ten years, often sooner. The severity of its
conditions reflects the Fund's estimation of the corrective measures needed to
restore equilibrium to the foreign exchanges sufficient to ensure repayment
thin the allotted period and when, as at present, funds are scarce in relation
to global needs, there is a danger that conditions may be all the more exacting.
'rhe paradox is that, for reasons shortly to be explained, there are probably
no short-term measures, however, severe, that can effectively safeguard Tanzania's
abili ty to repay \...-i thin the period envisaged by the Fund. Thus, Tanzania is
caught between the Scylla of continuing decline and the risk of increasing
political instability and the Charybdis of conformity to the Fund's conditions,
w1 th all the serious risks that they entai1. 2

,,,i

The Fund's conditionality has acquired a bad name in the Third \vorld.
Conditions must, of course, be imposed and the Fund has a duty to safeguard
the rotation of its resources. Evidence before the Brandt Commission, however,
claimed that the Fund 'concentrated excessively on a monetary approach to
balance of payments analysis, that it did not give countries adequate time to
adjust, that political realities were insufficiently considered.' The Commission
added that recent studies had reinforced these concerns and pointed to others.
'The Fund's concentration on demand control, devaluation and credit ceilings as
the main instruments of policy minimises the importance of other measures: those
on the supply side, for example, not least where the supply of goods for export
are in question.3
Un fortuna tely, the IHF is the victim of its own history. It is not, and
was never intended to be, an organisation to promote Third \10rld development.
It was created in July, 1944, at Bretton 'vJoods to prevent the world slipping
back into the restrictive trade practices, which had done so much damage during
the Great repression of the thirties. It was charged with the promotion of
exchange stability and a multilateral system of payments and with providing
resources under adequate safeguards to enable countries to correct maladjustments
in their balance of payments without resort to damaging tariffs and other
Common Crisis: the Brandt Commission Report, 1983: Fan Books Ltd.: p.63
2

Accoding to the lViinister of Finance in his budget speech of 16th. June, 1983,
Tanzania needs Sh8.5,000 million a year for three to five years from external
sources to rehabilitate the economy, pay'off all external intergovernmental
and commercial debts, re-equip industry and finance important projects for
the expansion and reinforcement of the economy.

3 Common Crisis: p.62.

- 5restrictive practices. ~;upport for development was left to the World B3.nk, or
the International funk for Heconstruction a,nd Development as it was properly
called, and other international bodies.
This division of labour had some justification in the context of the
FUnd's industrial customers during the period of post-war reconstruction.
}<;conomies that pressed forward too fast and became over-heated could be
restored to equilibrium by internal adjustments and the Fund was able to
supply useful advice and interim support while it took place. There was no
question of halting the general trend towards 'reconstruction and development'.
But the exchange problems of many Third 't/orld countries, including
Tanzania, differ fundamentally from those of the industrial North. Whereas
pressures on the exchanges of the industrial countries were largely the result
of domestic policies and could be corrected by internal adjustments, the
problems of Tanzania were triggered and largely caused by the impact of external
influences, notably the eightfold increase in the price of oil, the fall in the
prices paid for Tanzania's exports and the general effects of the world
recession.
That Tanzania's difficulties are predominantly the result of this strongly
adverse external environment is clear from the fact that before 1974, and again
between 1975 and 1978, Tanzania ,maintained a rate of growth both of food production and of the national product in excess of 4% a year,4 while avoiding
external imbalance, high rates of inflation and recurrent budget deficits. The
idea that perverse internal policies were the main cause, which has recently
become a favourite theme in the press, clearly cannot stand up to examination.
There were, of course, serious shortcomings and mistakes, now acknowledged,
in the handling of villagisation and other issues, which may have made matters
worse, but it would be a travesty to assign to them the dominant cause of decline.
It may be argued that the industrial countries have also suffered from the
energy crisis and the recession. But in the context of her foreign exchanges
external circumstances exercised a far more catastrophic influence on Tanzania's
frail economy than ",as the case wi th the countries of the North. This is \{ell
illustrated by t 11" caLe of oil imports. In 1971 , such imports took about 13/~
of the proceeds of Tanzania's export sales, but by 1981 the proportion had risen
to nearly 53~6. And while the foreign exchange problems of the industrial
economies can generally be corrected by a contraction of credit in the short
term, the dislocation caused by external pressures on the foreign exchanges of
Tanzania can only be remedied by an expansion of her export capacity in the
medium and long term, involving changes in the entire pattern of the e xport
sector.
For this kind of development programme the IMF is unsui ted. First , the
duration of its facilities is too short. A reorganisation of the country ' s
exports calls for changes on many fronts and cannot be effected \oJi thin one to
three years. Secondly, the initial dislocation caused by the FUnd's drastic
remedies l)rovides a poor starting point for progress in the export sector.
In the words of the second Brandt Report, the Fund 'should recognise more
fully tha.t, especially in poorer and less adaptable countries, if unsa.tisfactol."Y
policies have been in operation over a. period of years, they cannot often be
'put right' by sudden about-faces, drclstic devalue. tions overnight and the like.
4 I';orld Bank statistics show an average growth rate of GJW of 5~{, between 1970
and 1978, the sixth highest among the 38 lowest income countries : World
Development Report, 1980.

- 6 \Vhere difficulties are principally due to a harsh external environment, such
an approach is even more misplaced. ,5 Sudden, drastic devalua tion 6 will
immediately increase considerably the import costs of those industries, among
others, that supply the export sector wi th fertilisers, transport faciIi ties
and other inputs. }~ventually these costs will have to passed on to the farmer
and if he is producing' for export he will have benefited from the increased
shilling earnings from his export sales. But the immediate effect of the shock
will be considerable. So far as the farmer producing food for t'le home market
is concerned, there will be no increased income from export sales and very
limited chance of passing the cost on to the largely urban consumer already
l i ving dangerously near the margin. The effects on . .·lOrking morale of any
attempt to do so could be very serious. 7
Tanzania's central problem is not a simple matter of monetary adjustment,
but of export growth. Tanzania has to face the world as it is, with its high
cost of energy and industrial imports. It can only accommodate itself to this
situation by increasing substantially its income from exports. It is, therefore,
of great importance not only that the }I"'tmd should not impose on Tanzania burdens
that will impede eXport recovery, but that a FUnd facility should be quickly
followed by a Structural Adjustment Loan and other facilities from the Vlorld
Bank, for the most part on concessional terms.
Tanzania is among the least developed countries that have to rely almost
entirely on earnings from the export of a narrow range of agricultural products.
Demand has been flagging during the recession and global over-supply has led
in many cases to serious falls in price. Tanzania's immediate prospects,
therefore, depend to a great extent on general recovery from the recession,
though a production and export drive might enable 'ranzania to recover ground
lost to her competi tors, or even to improve her relative posi tion as a supplier.
But in the longer term progress depends on the prospects for di versifi-·' ~ ..
cation. This will not be easy and industrial growth of the kind enjoyed by
Korea, Taiwan and Brazil must be regarded as still a long way away. But there
are some possibilities that are emerging. The first is a large paper plant at
Sao Hill, which is due to be completed late in 1984, or early in 1985. A second
is the exploitation of natural gas from Songo Songo and elsewhere on the Tanzanian
coast. The product is urea and ammonia, which will not only save import costs
for ni trogenous fertilisers, but ''fill also provide a valuable export commodity.
Taken together, exports of paper, urea and ammonia should by the late nineteen
eighties total 200 million dollars, which may be compared with the recent
annual exports of coffee for 150 million dollars. Tourism could become an
appreciable earner of foreign exchange if conditions conducive to its development could be created. But fundamental though such developments are for the
solution of Tanzania's foreign exchange problems, they are not amenable to
promotion by the HIF. It is, therefore, of added importance that the respite
afforded by the ll>'IF should not impair 'I'anzania I s ability to respond wi th
vigour to such possibilities.

5 Common Crisis: p.64.
6 'I'he INF is asking for a devaluation from shs.9.7 to the dollar to between
shs.25 and shs.35. On 3rd. June, 'l'anzania devalued the shilling by 20;i{J,
bringing its value to shs.12.2 to the dollar.

7 - The IMF propose a rise in producer prices for food crops of 25% and envisage
passing on a considerable part of this to the consumer, who would suffer
severely. The impact of the HIP proposals on inflation is estimated by them
to be a 50% rise in the cost of living index, but the :Bank of Tanzania and
others calculate that the fi ~,.ure \·.rill be much nearer to 130 - 150;0.

- 7In order to reduce inflation, the Fund recommends the abandonment of
food subsidies to relieve pressure on the bude;et. Since early in 1980 Ta nzania
has removed subsidies on all foodstuffs except the staple sembe (mai ze meal)
and with this exception prices are now at full cost wi th a 5 ~ '; pJ:.'rlfi t ma r gin
for the marketing bodies. There is also agreement in principle for the progressive reduction over three years of the subsidy on sembe . But the saving
for the budget would be only marginal. At present the sembe subsidy cos t s the
Treasury about shs.250 million, or 1·51~ of total expenditure and further costs
are offset against a special tax on sugar. Sembe now sells at shs.2-50 for a
kilo in the official market: the IMF recommends an increase to between shs.8
and shs.11-50 a kilo. So drastic an increase would, however, cause grave
destitution among urban consumers and the danger of civil disturbance unless
a comparable increase in the minimum wage could be arranged. The IHF suggest
an increase of 15% in the minimum wage, which contI"dsts starkly ,...ith its own
estimate of a 50% rise in the cost of l i vi ng resul ti ng frem the adoption of
its programme and alternative official and independent estimates of 130 to

150Jf.
In many developing countries the conflict of interest between the farmer
and the urban consumer cannot be bridged without intervention and va.rious
measures have been adopted by governments to mi til:,'B. te gross urban poverty.
The Vlorld funk has considered a number of these and has recognised that food
subsidies 'are frequently the most effective way of reducing calorie and
protein deficiencies among the poor ,...ho buy food, especially those in urban
,areas, and involve fewer administrative burdens than other fiscal outlays. ,8
It seems essential that in relation to the sembe subsidy the Fund should leave
it to the Government to decide what is equitable and politically possible and
should not drive it to adopt measures that could cause grave destitution and
foment riot, as has happened in Egypt, Sudan and elsewhere.
That agreement with the IMF is essential to Tanzania there is little
room for doubt. :But while the protracted dialogue \.,rith the EUnd has not been
all counterproductive, the EUnd still seems preoccupied with its traditional
financial and fiscal devices without sufficient regard for the conditions
necessary for export recovery. Mere reliance on money incentives for producers,
important though they are, is a misreading of the 1anzanian situation. Fbr the
rehabilitation of key consumer goods industries is also essential if money
incentives are to provide a real stimulus for exports and not merely to fuel
inflation. :But the FUnd gives the impression of overlooking this \...hen by its
policy of drastic devaluation it merely ple,ces an added burden on these
industries. The rehabilitation of the Tanzanian'economy is much more complica ted than that.
On the Tanzanian side a substantially greater measure of devaluation now
seems inescapable, though not necessarily in the same manner or degree as
demanded by the HIF; that remains to be negotiated. Equally important are the
safeguards against unwelcome side- effects either on export potential, or on
minimum urban living standards. The context of consultation with the Fund must
be a careful disavowal of ideological dictation and a recognition that the basic
laws of economics are a reflection of human nature and that though they can
often be adapted to serve general policy objectives, they cannot be ignored.
The EUnd's guidelines of 1979 themselves allm.,r room for such modifications of
the impact of economic forces as will have 'due regard to the domestic , social
and political objectives of member countries.' 'rhis means that Tanzania's
endeavours to create a more equal society and to promote responsible human
cooperation mus t be respected.
,T. Roger Carter

8

\~orld

Development Heport, 1981 : The ItJorld Bank: p. 106.
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liliLIGION AN}) SOCIETY IN TANZANIA
Introduction
The integra ti ve influence of religion in society varies considerably
depending on the historical context and the situation in v/hich individual
members find themselves. The importance of religions in society and the role
they play ca.nnot be ignored, given what is happening in Northern Ireland,
Iran and the lIiiddleEast. The need to exami ne the relationship bet\-.reen
ideology (political) and the religious belie f systems is called for.
Theories on the integrative aspect of religious life sho\v that ( Pa rson
where there are social and economic problems there is a tendency to
legitimise values for the purpose of solving those problems. Such values may
be manifest in group form, or among individuals. :Fbr example, where the
ideology of the country emphasises the collective nature of socio-economic
development, religious institutions are also likely to support communal
undertakings for the benefi t of all the people rather than encourage individuals to work in isolation. In a more individualist society, like in the \I/est,
where individual economic and political entreprenau~ship are highly valued,
religious institutions are likely to emphasise the individual relationship
between man and the supernatural being, while societal progress is looked at
as a reW'CLrd of such a relationship. Such explanations go ba.ck to \I/eberian
theory on the relationship between religion and economic development (vleber
1930). 1~is states, among others, that an individual's belief system helps to
shape his actions and relationships in society.

1951)

It is easy to have such a situation where we have one predominant
religion. But in a society like Tanzania, v/here we have more than one major
religion, to delineate the aspects of these religions and show how each
individual carries his belief system beyond the institution is rather an
interesting exercise. Tanzania claims to have a hannonious relation among
her religious groups, while these religions groups as well as individual
members are contributing to the socio-economic development of society. From
the beginning of Tanzanian independence, poli tieal paTties based on religious
group factions were discouraged. Thi s was in a bid to curb divisions which
miGht have disrupted the political unity and integration which Nyerere was
aimi ng at. He guided his political party in a secular manner, which allowed
individuals to participate fully regardless of their background. The party
was inter-religious, inter-ethnic and inter-racial in its nature.
Although religion is not the basis for political participation in
Tanzania, i ndi vidual belief systems shape the i ndi vidual's contribution to
the socio-economic development of the country. Individuals meet at political
rallies) economic organisations, social gatherings to discuss matters of mutual
interest Hith their religious ba.ckground. In this Hay some kind of influence
on the directions and relationship among the different religions may be
dictated by this background. In some parts of the world such religious
backgrounds have led to conflicts among the various religions existing in
society. The Tanzanian scene gives a rather interesting picture of a
harmonious relationship beh/een various religions in spite of the fact that
these have different and opposed belief systems. The aim of this short
paper is to look into the extent different religious groups live and participate hal~oniously in the socio-economic development of the country. The
paper carries a sociological interpretation in its presentation.

- 9 The l"te1igions Scene
Tanzania is a secular state. ~; b.e does not uphold any of the e x1s tinc:
religions in the country as a state reli gion. Yet 'ran z,a nia re s pects r e li gions
very much. Individual ci ti zens who interact among thems e lves in thei:r' da ily
lives are members of various religious gr:,ups, as it Hill be pre s entt:d i n
thi s pa per. 'l'he Tanzanianposi tion and a tti tude towards religions i s e mbodied
in both Party and Government official documents. Fbr example, the National
Anthem s tarts by evoki ne God to bless Africa and Tanzania in particula r .
The National Assembly (Par1iament) starts its sessions with prayers and the
Party constitution guars.ntees rel.i.gious freedom (!lmari 1976).
There are no accurate statistics on religious groups in the country.
Since 19 67, \-Then the national census had questions on reli gion, the reli gious
question has been played dO\.,rn purposely in other i nformation-seeki ne documents .
~\Je bave, however, some est1mates \"hich can give us a rough picture of the
religious situation in the country. The official reports on the distribution
of religions in Tanzania show that the three major relieions, Christiani ty,
Islam and r~raditional Religions make up 30;(; each. The remaining 10% belong
to other religions like llindu, Shinto and other minority groups. Such
statistics can be disputed, fJr they have been given for convenience sake. On
the other hand, we have ravid Parrett in the \{orld Christian Bnc clo edia, ,....ho
estima tes that there are 44% Christians; 33% Huslims and
°0 Traditional
Religions.
Perhaps it is correct to say that statistics among Christians are more
correct, for these are used to keep up the records of their memberships
accurately, than it is for other religious groups where it remains an estimate
only. As it can be noted below in 'I'able I, only the figures for 1967 can give
us some indication with regard to religious distribution accurately, for in the
1978 census the reli gious question was removed from the questionnaire for reasons
knO\·m to those concerned. At that time (1967) in mainland Tanzania, out of
12 million people, the majori ty were 'l'radi tional. Ho",ever in the urba n
centres, the Huslims were in the majori toY, (a phenomenon which s hows religious
geography in the country ).
Table I:

Head of Hous eh01d

Heli~ious

IncH no.tion 1967 (1{')

Christians

J:1uslims

Tradi tiona l

Others

11
86
27
4
15
15
6
2
42
82

67

1
1
2
1
1
1

Ruvuma
Shinyanga.
Singida
'l"d bora
'l'anga
--Je s t lake

21
10
24
54
23
66
46
43
45
16
23
57
11
19
24
25
62

J,:ainland ru:ral
Ha inland urban

32
32

28

63

39
1

Nainland total

32

30

37

VInzibar total

3

96

ne e;ion
Arusha
Coast
fudoma
Iri nga
Kigoma
Kilimanjaro
Mara
f!Jbeya
Horo goro
Htwara
I\~"lanza

4
39

3
34
28

71

9

3
47
41
61
18
45

53
12

3
2

1

2

72
3
84
46
47
3
2,9

2
1

1

1
4

Total
569. 2 29
500 , 697
677 , 29 6
654,364
447,429
6 1 9 ,74 1
523,3 1 9
946,143
639} 2 3
989 , 673
1 ,009 ,678
385,7 89
893 , 889
45 2 ,304
5 2 9,n26
702 ,57 9
6 35,001
11,177,3 1 5
58 5, 600
11 ,762 , 9 15
349 , 943

Source:
1967 Population
Census Vol . 3

- 10 The religious groups geographical distribution in 'lanzania can be said
to be spread all over the country. However, some differences exist. .Fbr
example, the majori ty of Nuslims are found around the coas t areas, Za nzi bar
and the slave trade corridor, ltThich i nclude'3 B3.gamoyo ,Tabora and Kigoma Uvinza. As it can be noted in the above Table I, Regions like Coast
(including tar es ~8. 18. am), I'ltwara and Tangc. are predominantly Huslim whil e
in Regions like Kab"Cr8 (\'lest I;s~ke), Kilimanjaro a nd Ruvuma, Chri s tians are in
the majori ty.
The figures for the I':uslims also can be questioned, for there is a
tendency among' many 'l'anzanicms of having I1uslim names without being f,'iu slim .
Among the coa stal people f o r example, you will hear s omeone called Hohamed viho
hardly knOvlS where the mosque is! Itii th the coming of secularism into 'lanzani a n
society, such a tendency is getting into Christians as well. }i'o r the traditionlists, since they vary from one ethnic group to another, the way to identify
them is by elimination. If someone does not belong to the major reli gions
and lives in rural areas, he very definitely belont,"S to ~'raditional Religion.
Religions and socio-economic development resume
Researchers and scholars like Barrett (1072), van Pergen (1 901) a nd
VJesterlund (1980) have made studies of the religious scene in Tanzania, especia l ly in relation to social development and have been at pains to produce some
interesting statistics on the religious groups. It is very interesting to
note that although the statistics are not that reliable, the contribution of
religious gTOups to socio-economic development of the country is significant
and is acknowledged fully by both the Party and the Government.
The contribution of religious groups towards socio-economic development
in the country is a positive response to President Nyerere's call for all
religious and non-government agencies to contribute toua rds the process of
building a just and equitable Tanzanian society. Ever since Tanzania decided
to follow the Ujamaa-socialism path of socio-economic development in 1967, it
has been a chal1enee to various religious groups to come out with various
contributions and support in the endeavour to build that kind of society. Both
V8.n Pergen and Vlesterlund in their studies have shown that from the beginning
alrrlOst all organised religious groups accepted the national ideology, though
in some l,arts with some reservations. Their reservation is centred around ujamaa
being equa.ted ,·d th communism, an ideolo gy ,."hich has had some conflict wi th
religion in other parts of the world.
}\s far as I can see, their fear is rooted in t,."o basic points: one,
the historical development of socialism in many of the Vlestern and ~astern
countries in relation to religion has been very antagonistic. Such experiences
are known among the Christians through their friends and other Christians who
are living in those countries where such experiences a.re happening. '1'wo, some
of the politicians, especially right after the Arusha Declaration in 1967 and
in the early seventies did speak against some religious groups like Christians.
~:heir opposi tion to Christianity was based on the historical relation which
exists betvmen Christiani ty and l4estern capi talist ideology.
On many occasions, Nyerere himself a Christian had to explain to the
Church leaders and the t;eneral masses the position of the Party and Government
in 8Bneral with regard to the role of religion in Tanzania. Today we can say
that many religious groups in Tanzania are in the forefront of the social
development process in 'I'anzania. As it can be noted in Table II below, the
example of the Christian Council of Tanzania in mobilising resources for
community development is magnificent. A lot of money has been spent on projects
like water, health and other acti vi ties ",hich enhance people's level of socie.l
development. I am sure, if deep studies ",ere made in other reli gious groups,
vle could find out their contributions like the one t h rough the Christial1
Council. H;y quick obse rvation is that organisations li ke the 'I'anza ni a
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Conference for the Homan Catholics and Pabtla ta for the Nuslims
have mobIlised a lot of resources for socio-economic development in Tanzanian
society regardless of the differences in the belief systems of the recipients.
',\ihen all religious groups have realised their potentiali ty and utilised it
fully, 'I'anzanIa. ''''ill ha.ve taken heed of the call of President Nyerere to become
partners in social development and the concept of "play your part" will have
become more pragmatic and concrete.

:~piscopal

'l'able 11: I·!oney channelled through the Christian Council of Tanzania
for selected socio-economic undertakings. (in Tshs.)
'l'ype of undertaking
Agricul ture related projects
Community Development
(General)
Education related projects
Health related projects
1;iater related projects

Year

1981

Year

1982

1 ,057 ,768. 15

80,740,'00

8,145,754.75
393,232.10
33 1 ,864. 1 5
9,180,967.65

3,278,730.35
1,713,283.05
3,809,135.90
2,24 1 ,247.70

Source: Christian Council of Tanzania

1983.

The ChristianCouncil of Tanzania, which represents almost all non-Roman
Catholic Christians in the country, mobilises resources both externally and
internally for the approved projects. Basically, the p~ojects must be com~
muni ty-oriented with the marginalised and poor groups as the beneficiaries.
As such, mo::;t of the projects supported by the Christian Council are ruraloriented ones Hhere the majori ty of the population live.
Table 11 above reveals other factors as well which 1 Hould like to
mention. ~)ince the ChrIstian Council acts as 2.. clearing house a.nd a rnobilisin[; Group for only those projects passed tl'lrough its office, there is no
effort made to trace other resources mobilised by other religious groups for
the same purposes. It serves, however, as a good example of ho'" a relie'ious
group can work as a pressure group as \'lell as mobilising force for communi ty
development. The figures above are only for hlO years and for the selected
projects only.
Not only various religious groups participate in socin-economic development through mobilisation of resources and services, but individuals
participate fully in various socio-economic activi ties in their different roles.
This is very important, for some of the civil servants and poli ticia,ns exemplify
their different belief systems through their deeds even though they are in a
secular state. There are common ethical elements which are generally found
in all religions. Tanzanian national ethi-:!s as embodied in the national
ideology has taken into consideration the major teachings of various religions
as related to thE! secular state. In this Hay, one can say that the 'ranzanian
Hay of handlIng religious beliefs in socio-economic development is through
incorporation and 1ntegration rather than identification and isolation. All
individual religious groups as well as individual citizens a.re called upon '
to pCl_rticipate fully in the national Gocio-economic process itself regardless
of their religious background. Thus candidacy in local and national political
posts and ?articipation is bc1.sed primarily on a natj.onal and individual
abili ty m.ther than religious affili2tion.
One coulel a,rcue, then, that \1eberian theory of religions and society
could help us to understand Tanzanian political developme TIt in relation to
the individual beliefs in the society. Among other points, this states that
belief systems "'hich i ndi viduals hold helps to shape and generate principles
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that individual members come out to partic .~pate in socio-economic development of the country having partyideology as a unifying factor while at the
same time holding to the personal faith without necessarily compromising it.
T'a. ble lIT:

Com 08i tion 0 f the hi
religious background

CCJ!I Central Committee

Tanzania accordin

Members of Parliament

Hi ni s te rs

Nuslims

16

63

11

Christians

11

70

20

-

39

2

27

172

33

Others
'1'0 tal

to

\vith a quick glance at Table III above one gets an interestin g
picture. Up to 1975, when I made a general survey of the religious background
of the various selected i ndi vidual members holding high offices, almost all
major religions "fere represented. These i ndi viduals came to these offices not
by virtue of their religious ~~ckground but by by virtue of their ability. The
parliamentari2.ns are elected by the people at local level and usually the
election manifesto is based on party ideolog'J rather than religious faith.
Of course, "There ODe religious group is predominant, like Zanzibar, one expects
I'luslims to be the majority in any election. In this c2.se, out of 172 Hembers
of Parliament during that year, 35 were from Zanzibar and all were Ivluslims.
The high number of Christian Ivli nisters and the low number of Christians
in the Central Committee is a re flection of educational b-'1ckground as related
to the aspirations and interests of individuals rather than the religious
variable per se. Nany more Christians have been educated and trained in various
technical and leadership posts than their counterparts the i"luslims. 'rhis is
an historical phenomenon rather than any deliberate policy ( Omari 1976, van
J?€rgen 1981, Vlesterlund 1980 ). On the other hand, HusHms found the poli hcal
posts as the chance for them to balance the uneven participation in the
poli tical development of Tanzania. Thus many Party functIonaries at district
and local level are c;enerally wi th low level of educational background a nd
have been l'!3uslims instead of Christians h'hile the administrative and burea ucratic offices have been filled mainly by Christians.
In spite of these marke.ddifferences of educational backGround a mong
the members of di fferent religious groups a t the high echelon, the harmonious
relationship that exists between different members of Tanzani a n society is
very high. People tend to think of 'lanzania first in ethnic terms rat.her
than in tel~s of religion in their participation in socio-political matters.
This does not mean, as I al"gued above, that individual f a ith is ignored. It
is treated as a private matter which can contribute to the well-being of all
the people on the principles of justice and equality for all. Religious
faith is thus subordinated to the common social objectives as described in
the Party ideology of Ujamaa and self-reliance. rr:.l1is aspect of the religious
contribution to the 'I 'anzania Bocio-political life is enhanced by the fact that
the President of the Republic and .his Vice-President are people of religious
conviction who participate in both poli hcal and religious life. '.Pheir lives
have been a shining example to the public.
rl'mva-rds Civil Heligion - Conclusion.
Above I mentioned about the National Anthem as having a religious
context. It is also interesting to note that at the be'ginning of every sitting
of l:Jarliament, there is a general prayer. Some few people, wi thi n the Party
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organised religions, privately have been raising Some questions VIi th regard
to such procedures. Yet as I see it, Tanzanian society as it stands today,
with its democratic system, their views will not change the present procedure
both in Parliament sittings and in the National anthem. At Party meetings,
however, it is t he Party ideology ""hich is the gui.ding and driving force; hence
some phrases are said at the beginning of the meeting, sometimes rhetorically.
It can then be said that T,'nzania is one of the countries of the \1orld
which has decided not to have a state religion, yet recognises and utili ses
religions for the social development process. In tbis way both the Party and
G(wernment depend very much on the i ndi vidual contri bution to the soci al
development of the country. On their part, the Party and Government have
ensured the freedom of \<lorking for all citizens. It is part and parcel of
the human right and has been enshrined in Government law and constitution.
In conclusion, this paper has been an attempt to present briefly the
religious scenery and its contribution to '.ranzanian society. The role of
religion in society has been presented wi th 1;Jeberian theoretical backg round.
Individual members of di fferent religious groups as vlell as organised religi ons
like Christianity and Islam have been looked at more closely than the
tradi tional religion. This has been done purposely for the sake of brevity.
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nn 25th. J;'larch, 1983, the Government launched a series of raids a no
arrests of people thought to be profiting from the country's economic
di fficul ties by hoarding scarce commodities and illegal trading. News of
arrests and of goods confiscated \.[as published in successive edi Hons of the
press. On 5th. April President Nyerere made a speech in which he expla ined the
reasons for the operation and asked for public cooperation. He warned that the
Party should not attempt to shield people involved in profi teering. Complaints
about hoarding had been growing over the past three years (see Bulletin No.13
concerni ng the sugar shortage) and popular pressure had been mounting for some
firm Government action. The action appeared to attract general public approval
and on 28th. July he felt obliged to assure a meeting of C~vernment, Party and
parastatal leaders that the campaign would not be slackened.
In the early days of the campaign considerable illegal hoards were
uncovered, including a large warehouse of motor spares which had been virtually
unobtainable through normal channels and large quanti ties of basic foods such
as cooking oil and salt, . . /hich Md been in short supply. An immediate, though
it must be said a short-lived, effect of the raids was the appearance in the
shops of items such as radio batteries, which latterly had been virtually
unobtainable. This must have been due to the exemplary effect of the campaign,
since confiscated hoards at that stage were held under lock and key pending
hearings by the Tribunal and not offloaded on the market. Some goods were
found buried, or just abandoned. The President announced that people who
voluntarily surrendered to the authorities goods obtained illegally would be
pardoned, an indemnity that was later incorporated in the law. In response to
this announcement goods worth millions of shillings . . 'er.e handed in.
The raids had been planned in a way which identified Government officials
who had collaborated with, or connived at, illegal business operations and
those subsequently dismissed from office included two Regional Commissioners
(one subsequently pardoned, though not reinstated), two Regional Police
Commanders, two General I1anagers of Regional 'l'rading Companies, a Regional
J~ducation Officer and three Area Commissioners. At the end of April it was
reported that a total of 1057 people had been detained and shs.33 million in
cash had been seized. 'l~e amount of cash being held outside the banks is perhaps
the best evidence of the existence of illegal dealings, but there was also
pressure on legitimate businesses to hold large amounts of cash because
Regional Trading Companies, Government Licensing Offices and other public
bodies had been refUSing to accept cheques. The President has instructed that
this practice be stopped.
Nobody in Tanzania seriously expects that illegal dealings detrimental
to the economy can be stopped by draconian measures alone. Such practices,
which result from attempts by individuals to make up for shortages and in
the crass er cases to make money out of them, can only be brought to an end
when market supplies are ab~in adequate. But Tanzania has no choice in this
matter. (I'he restoration of supplies poses formidable prob1ems in present world
conditions and is unlikely to be achieved in the near future. I"ieantime , the
diversion of goods from the official market for purposes of private gain has
detrimental effects on the economy and, what is perhaps equa lly important,
brings Tanzania's good name for honest dealing into disrepute. From the public' s
point of view, the release on to the market of hoarded goods can bring only
momentary alleviation of current shortages. But the r emoval o f corrupt offici a l s
from government offic es and trading organisations, '''ho have used the a dva nta ge s
of office for persona l ga in, must do something to r es tore the r eputati on for
probity that Tanza nia once enjoyed.
John Arnold

r
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The Government has long been aware of losses to 'ranzania's beleaguered
economy caused by the illegal activities of hoarders, black market dealers
and foreign exchange manipulators. The side-tracking of scarce consumer items
into private hoards with a view to prOfitable sale in the black market, when
discovered, has aroused great public indignation at a time of grave difficulty
and shortages. Yet the normal processes of the law have appeared unable to
deal effectively with such crimes and hearings were often subject to serious
delays and repeated 'mention' before magistrates. In the event, it appeared
to the Government necessary to introduce a temporary emergency procedure for
dealing with such cases.
Action against economic saboteurs was started on 25th. Jv1.arch, 1983, and
appears to have been taken initially under the terms of the Preventive Detention
Act, but it soon received retroactive cover under the Economic Sabotage (Special
Provisions) Act, 1983, which became law on 4th. Jl1ay. The original intention
was to try cases of economic sabotage before a special advisory tribunal,
leaving the final decision to the President, but parliament (Bunge) insisted
that the Tribunal should pronounce a final verdict, leaving to the President
the determination of appeals against sentence, but not against conviction.
The Act was brought into force by Presidential Order with retroactive
25th. March, 1983, and remained in force for twelve months from that
date, after which the President might extend it for a further six months. Any
extensions beyond that period would require a resolution of Bunge. The whole
body of legislation thus wore the appearance of temporary shock treatment.
The Presidential Order confined the operation of the Ac.t to Mainland Tanzania.

effe~to

The Act was subsequently amended on 2nd •.July by the Bconomic Sabotage
(Special Provisions)(Amendment) Act 1983. ~any of the amendments were for
clarification, but certain changes of substance vlere introduced. Some of these
have the effect of further limiting I~esidentia1 discretion. The President's
power to order release on bail and the right of appeal to the President against
sentence have disappeared. The Presidential pm.,rer to act on any recommendation
made to him by the Tribunal as he may deem fair and just is also withdrawn.
The number of scheduled offencesto which this legislation applies, is increased
from 8 to 21. All of the scheduled offences were created by various existing
laws, but removed from the jurisdiction of the courts , during the currency of
the Act, except in cases to which the Act does not apply (see below). 'rhus,
the definition of the various economic sabotage offences is to be found in the
appropria te statutes. However, a "~ri tten Laws (r,Usce11aneous Amendments) (No.2)
Act, 1983, became la,... on 2nd. July with retroactive effect to 24th. r'larch and
extended the definition of the scheduled offence of hoarding in the Penal Code
and also added to the Regulation of Trade Act, 1980, a section dealing . . rith the
improper disposal of certain goods by any person in the Party, in C..overnment,
or in any parastatal organisation. One interesting innovation in the amending
Act is the authorisation of evidence on affirmation as well as on oath.
A revised Order bringing the Act into operation contains two innovations.
First, dra,...ing on his discretion to apply the l\ct to such persons or cate gory ,
of offences as may be specified in the Order, the IJresident ruled that the
Hinister for Rome Affairs might direct that in serious cases the charges should
be dealt with under the Cri mi na1 Procedure Code, or 'any 0 ther wri tten 1,nrs'.
This appears to mean that there are to be three categories of economic sabotag-e
offences. Seriocm charges against civil servants can be dealt with under the
disciplinary procedures for the public service. Other very serious cases can
be handled by the courts in the normal manner, leaving the less serious cases
to come before the Tribunal. 'I'he decision rests ,.,1 th the Vii nister after considering the evidence submitted by the Jnspector General of Police and it is not
yet known ,·rhat advantage will be taken of this discretion. The other interesting
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1983, voluntarily surrenders all goods, money, or foreign exchange '''hich are
held in contravention of the law relating to economic sabotage offences.
Cases are to be tried by a rrri bunal presided over by a High Court Judge
appointed by the President sitting with two other members also appointed by
the President. Decisions may be by a majority of the Tribunal, which appears
to mean that the presiding judge could be overruled by the other members.
Sentences may be for a period of detention not exceeding 15 years and the
Tribunal may make orders relating to the settlement during sentence of the
person convicted and to the disposal of the property to which the offence
relates by forfeiture to the United Republic.
Prosecutions are brought by Police Public Prosecutors under the direction
of the Director of Public Prosecutions and the proceedings of the Tribunal are
to be regarded as judicial proceedings. Thus, false testimony, wilful misrepresentation by an interpreter, or the fabrication or destruction of evidence,
are punishable at law and may lead to imprisonment for seven years. The proceedings of the Tribunal are to be in public unless the premises are too small,
or unless at any particular stage the 'l'ribunal, or the prosecution, decides
that proceedings should be in camera. The final judgment, however, must be
given in public.
The procedure of the Tribunal is precisely laid down in Regulations. The
decisions of the Tribunal are to be taken solely on the facts before it and if
the rrribunal considers that the facts have not been proved it must acquit the
accused. The order of proceedings, the calling by the Tribunal and the interrogation by either side, or by the Tribunal, of witnesses, the power of
subpoena, the requirement of evidence on oath or affirmation and the burden
of proof resting \"i th the prosecution, except where any law otherwise provides,
are practices which in general are identical with those of the courts. 8vidence
must be given in the presence of the accused and taken down in tvriting by the
Tribunal. Each witness must be informed that he is entitled to have his evid ence
read over to him in a language that he understands and any comments he makes
must also be recorded. Evidence given in a language not understood by the
accused must be interpreted to him.
The Act expressly allows the collection by the Tribunal of information
whether or not it is evidence ,,,ithin the meaning of the law applicable in the
courts. Nevertheless, the Tribunal is bound by certain rules of evidence, "'Thich
so far as they go are similar to those of the courts. The Tribunal must be
sa tisfied that the person is guilty. Confessions obtained by threat, violence,
or the promise of immuni ty are inadmissible as evidence. rrhe testimony of
interested parties is not admitted. The accused is not compelled to give
evidence in his own defence, though he is entitled to do so and to call
wi tnesses. All evidence must be on oath or affirmation. Perjury, false evidence,
or the presentation of false documents, is punishable by a fine not exceeding
shs.50,000, or three years in prison, or both.
There are detailed rules governing investigation and arrest of suspects
by the police. Where there are reasonable grounds for believing that an offence
has been committed, a search order may be issued by the police officer in
charge of an area. Arrest requires prior authorisation in the form of a warrant
issued by a police officer in charge of an area, police station, or post, unless
it is believed that the accused person might escape, or destroy evidence. It
is for the police officer in charge of an area to decide i.rhether there are prima
facie grounds for proceedings and whether the accused should be temporarily
confined for purposes of investigation. A police officer in charge of an area
may also release the accused pending investigation on such conditions as are
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officer in charge of an area decides that the eVidence does not warrant
prosecution, he must release the accused forthwith.
A formal charge may be made by any police officer. However, the re gulations
suggest that the prior approval of the Inspector-General of Police is necessary
and that the Inspector-General must thereupon apply to the l'~inister for Home
Affairs for a confinement order authorising detention until the proceedings
before the Tribunal have been completed. The Director of Public Prosecutions
may give directions in writing to the Inspector-General, or to any other
person involved in the proceedings.
A study of this legislation shows that care has been taken to safeguard
the fairness of proceedings and avoid the misuse of powers for umlOrthy
purposes, such as the satisfaction of a personal grudge. If faithfully carried
out, the procedures laid down should effectively provide for the establishment
of guilt and the release of those against whom guilt cannot be proved. It
,,,ould be qui te wrong, therefore, to conclude that basic human rights are
ipso facto in jeopardy.

But alas! no Tribunal and no police officer is perfect and '''hat is sadly
lacking- indeed expressly excluded by statute- is any remedy where jus tice
miscarries. There is no appeal against conviction or sentence and no civil
or criminal prosecution is possible against the Tribunal, or its servants, or
any police officer, except on grounds of exceeding their authority, or acting
wi th 'undue negligence'. FUrther, legal representation of the accused before the
Tribunal is forbidden by law. He has to conduct his 0\.J!l defence and name his
own ",itnesses. The Government has no wish to see a guilty person found not
guilty on account of a technicality and indeed if the police bring the wrong
charge the Tribunal has power to alter the charge. But it is also importa nt
that the innocent should not be found guilty on account of an inadequate
defence. The risk of miscarriage on legal grounds is increased by the ma jo~ity
rule, which makes it possible for the presiding High Court Judge to be overruled
by his t'"0 non-legal colleagues. }lany of these defects would be remedied by the
institution of an Appeal 'l'ribunal, perhaps under a Judge of the Court of Appeal,
without disturbing the existing machinery.
J. Roger Carter
TIrE J-JUNAN RESOURGB:S DEPIDYT1lENT ACT

1983

The Human Resources lJeployment Act, 1983, was pa.ssed by the National
Assembly in April and became la\'/ on 9th. I"lay. It gives the Government wide
new pOvlers to mobilise the country's labour force for productive work. It
follm"s a direction of the National Conference of the Party (Chama cha
lVlapinduzi) held in October, 1982, that the Government ensure that everybody
'''ho is able to vlOrk does so more skilfully and productively. The Act i s
'aimed at making provisions to regulate and facilitate the deployment of availa bIe human resources towards the eradication of poverty'.
The preamble to the Act refers to the Constitution of the Republic , the
Arusha Declaration and resolutions of the former Tanganyika African ~htional
Union and of CCl'I concerning the right and duty of ci tizens to engage in
productive and lawful work. The ~linister for Labour, after consulting other
Departments and public and private bodies, is required to produce a National
Human Resources Deployment Scheme involving public and private sectors and
agriculture to enSure that all residents capable of working do so more
skilfully and productively. The Act also sets up a Hational Human R.esources
.Advisory Committee appointed by the Minister for Labour to advise on the
implementation of policy, on research into better ways of using available
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manpower resources and on any necessary legislation.
The Act makes the new local authorities responsible for making arrangements
which will ensure that every resident within its area 'engages in productive
or other lawful employment'. All local authorities are required to establish
a local human resources deployment committee to carry out the provisions of
the Act and will have the assistance of a local co-ordinator appointed by
the Commissioner for Labour. In addition to formula ti ng plans for employment-generating projects, local authorities will maintain two registers.
There Hill be an Employers' Register, which will ei ve information on employment capable of being offered by employers. There \o[ill also be a register of all
'residents', that is, people "'ho ordinarily reside in the area of the authority
excluding those under the age of 15 and those incapable of work on account of
old age, illness, or infirmity, with details among other things of their
qualifications and present employment. The Commissioner for Labour in conjunction
with employers in the public and private sectors will establish a national
register of non-skilled, skilled and high-level manpo\o[er. The I"iinister may
make regulations as to the manner in which the inclusion of a person's name
on the register may be proved, for example, by the issue of identification
cards.
The T1inister may arrange for the transfer and subsequent employment of
unemployed people, having special regard for retired public servants, unemployed
young persons, unemployed adults, housewives and non-citizens. \f.here training
or rehabilitation is needed, the Hinister in cooperation "Tith other Departments
may make provision for sui table courses. The Minister is especially required
to provide for the rehabilitation and gainful employment of persons convicted
as 'idle and disorderly persons' (prostitutes, beggars, gamblers, vagrants, etc.),
or as ' ·r ogues and vagabonds' (petty thieves, idle and disorderly persons on
second conViction). The officers of the Commissioner are empowered to enter
premises 'reasonably suspected of harbouring idle persons'. It will be an
offence to obstruct any scheme organised under this Act.
The Act appears to reflect the conviction long held and expressed in
the Arusha Declaration and subsequent statements that the nation's human
resources are one its pri ncipal assets. The more effective use of manpower
has become even more critical in recent years owing to the decline in the
nation's economy and restrictions in the flow of external resources. If in
the present unfavourable international climate the nation cannot develop the
economy as previously planned, at least it must make the best possible productive
use of the two factors of production that are available in abundance - its
human capital and its land. It is a recognition of this fact that is believed
to have led to this legislation.
There are of course symptoms of maladjustment in the use made of human
resources, which are mainly a consequence of the economic crisiS. There are
persons who have been devoting their energies to black market activities and
other occupations that are parasitic on the economy in an effort to bypass
shortages and to manipUlate the situation for personal enrichment. TI1ere is
also the pervasive and unsolved problem of the urban unemployed, rural folk
who drift into the towns in the, belief that the streets are paved wi th gold.
There are finally those retired civil servants - one hopes few in number who use their knO\o[ledge of the ropes and a little greasing of palms to secure
special favours. Some of these aberrations are punishable at law under the
Economic Sabotage (Special Provisions) Act, but the Human Resources Deployment
Act is a much more positive approach to such problems. It is interesting that
special attention is given by the Act to employment schemes as a therapy for
l)etty crime.
\f.hether the new local authorities will measure up t o this formidable
challenge remains to be seen. FNen labour-intensive employment r equires a n
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can Shovl whether these essential ingredients are available in sufficient
measure, though the comparative success of the Small Industries Development
Organisation (snxl) even under difficult economic condi tions is a hopeful
sign. One interesting aspect will be the use made of the services of the
grovling body of civil servants retiring at 55, or resigning at 50, as the
lavr provides. The hope is that many will return to their villages and provide
a focal point for new initiatives in rural society.
1he first test will be in the Dar es Salaam Region, where the Prime
Iv1inister has directed that the Region identify farming land for the unemployed
of the cl ty. This is potentially a substantial task. It is calculated that of
the city's estimated population (1983) of 1·3 million only 166,000 (12%) are
formally employed. On the assumption that on an average they have four
dependents, this accounts for 830,000 people, leaving an estimated 470,OqO
engaged in the informal sector or unemployed. Clearly nothing like this
number will need t0 be resettled. Studies both of Tanzanian and of other
1
African urban areas have demonstrated that the informal employment sector
is complex and dynamiC, making an important contribution to the economy. The
Tanzanian Government would not want in practice to remove this source of
ini tiative and enterprise. However, there is understandable \-lorry at the
demands that fur es Salaam makes on the national food supply a,nd both employed
and unemployed residents are being urged to make efforts to grow at least part
of their food requirements. The C'..overnment will offer farm implements and
seed for sale, or on easy credit terms, and provide food for a short period
for pe() ple who are prepared to settle in and farm the new land.
John Arnold
P.,oQK R.EVIE\>1

Contextual Perspectives on C'..eographlcal Thought: Gillman of Tanganyika
(1882-1946) by ])r. B.~3. Hoyle: Discussion Paper no.19, Department of Geography,
University of Southampton, 1983: 25pp.: 75p.
This short paper is intended to be the fcrerunner of a major study of
Clement Gillman's life and work. Engineer, cosmopolitan, explorer and practical
geographer par excellence, Gillman's 40 years of scientific exploration and
practical administration span the whole period of the modern development of
Tanganyika to the end of World \</ar Two. He was particularly associated "'i th
railway development, but his pervasive interests in hydrology and environmental
issues placed him in the front rank of those who both contributed to and
drew intellectual support from the newly developing field of academic geography.
Anyone with an interest in modern developmental problems in the Third
"dorld is bound to admire and value the considerable achievements of such a
pioneer geographer. It is a tribute to Brian 11oyle's enthusiasm and perception
that he should have chosen to \-lri te so well and so carefully about such a
figure. In his own writing he shows the same qualities which he attributes
to Gillman, i.e., 'meticulous observation' and 'accurate recording of facts'
as ".'ell as a capaci ty to enliven these facts with comment and intelligent
interpretation. \</e should all look forward to the fuller and no doubt definitive
work which will follow. It is perhaps appropriate to conclude this short note
th Brian Hoyle's own summary at the end of his l"Japer on Gillman himself:

,,,i

' He was clearly a man of strongly-held a.nd forcefully-expressed
opinions, a man who was widely admired, but whom some must have found
a constant source of irritation; a man whose agnosticism set him
apart from many in his community; and v,hose internationalism received
a cool reception durine the rampant nationalism of the two \.Jorld Ivars.
see 'The Informal Sector and Peripheral Capitalism' by Nanfred Bienefeld:
Insti tute of ])evelopl!lent S tudies Bulletin 6.3

- 20 Yet in the last analysis he was a man of tremendous drive and
enthusiasm, of vast experience and wise counsel, and a pioneer
to whom all concerned with modern development planning in East
Africa today owe a considerable debt.'
Paul Thrdham
])1GEST OF TANZANIAN NEVIS
Attempted

COUl)

and treason trial

In late Ja.nuary, Zambian and Kenyan newspapers carried reports of B.n
attempted coup in Tanzania. It was alleged that there had been fighting in
a northern garrison town and that 600 soldiers and 1,000 civilians were
under arrest. These stories followed earlier reports of bandi t activi ty on
the shores of lake Victoria involving the ambushing of an army patrol . Such
reports were described as greatly exaggerated by the Inspector-General of
Police.
On 28th. January, 29 people appeared in court charged with conspiring
to overthrow the Government by force and kill the President. The accused
included Christopher Ngaiza, a personal assistant to the President responsible
for the Kagera Basin l~oject; 14 army officers ranging in rank from lieutenant
to lieutenant-colonel; a university lecturer; and several business men .
The prosecution seemed to have some difficulty is preparing its case,
as there were repeated requests for adjournment. However, by the second week
in June the prosecution vffiS claiming that investigations had reached an
advanced stage and that they would be ready to open the preliminary enquiry
before a magistrate by the end of the month. The GDvernment then took a
decision to abandon the prosecution and it was reported that the accused
people would be held in preventive detention.
On 17th. June two of those being held in maximum security, Pi us Lugangila,
a business man, and Ha tty Naghee, a former pilot with Air 'l'anzania, escaped.
As a consequence, the Hi nister for Home Affairs and the Director of Prisons
resigned their posts.
Constitutional proposals and administrative changes
Amendments to the Constitution, which have been put forward for public
discussion, include limi ti ng the number of terms a President can serve, the
creation of a Second Vice-President (one being for mainland Tanzania and the
second for Zanzibar and the islands) and increasing the powers of the National
Assembly. 'Ibe system of appointments in public institutions is to be modified.
These posts will in future be advertised and the Poard of the organisation
together with the parent MinistrJ "'ill make recommendations to the PreSident,
who will make the final decision.
The Department for the Civil Service and I"ianpo",er Development, which
was previously part of the Prime Hinister's Office, has been made into a
separate Ninistry headed by Pi us Hwandu.
Executive Directors have been appointed for the 80 ne", District Councils
wh1ch are to be established later this year. Councils will be responsible for
the provision and maintenance of economic infrastructure, social services and
revenue collection. The separation of Government and Party means that the
senior civil servant in a District aC;ai n has the title of District Commiss1oner.

- 21 The future responsibilities of District Councils under the Human Resources
Deployment Act 1983 have already been noted on page 12 (above).
Coo~erative

Societies

Cooperative Societie::> which were abolished in 1976 are to be re-es·tablished together with Cooperative Unions at Regional level. In addition· to
marketing crops, the Cooperatives will have responsibility for promoting
aericultural production. They will do this through the supply of farm inputs
o.nd the provision of credi t. In a recent speecb, openine the 'rhird Conference
of Financial Institutions, FTesident Nyerere pointed out that in the last
year in which Cooperatives were ' acting as credit intermediaries roughly 90;>~
of the advances made by the Ta nzania Rural Development :thnk were recovered
on time, but after the present Crop Authorities took over this function
collection had dropped to about 30% of the amount due. The President stressed
the need for the Financial Institutions to support the new Coopera ti ve s by
providing simple accounting systems, which could be operated by village
leaders.
The Economy
:t::xpansion of Inter-African Trade: An agreement has been reached \,li th
Zimbabwe for the exchange of goods to the value of shs.5 million during 1983.
Tanzania will send timber, sisal fi bre and bline, aluminium, sea foods and
salt and receive in exchange coke, animal-drawn farm implements, sa.nitary
ware, bakers' yeast, hurrican lanterns and blair pumps. A similar agreement
wi th r']ozambique has been extended to include food and m?-nufactured goods.
Tar,
the Na tional Agricultural
a nd Food Corporation
under mai ze in Hbo zi
District from 600 to 1100 hektares and to establish a maize farm at Nantumbo in
I1uvuma Region with an eventual area of 3,900 hektares, of '''hich 200 hektares
"rill be brought under cultivation in 1983-84. The total cost in 1983-84 will
be shs.21 million, of "'hich 3·4 million will be a grant from the Netherlands
Government for the farm in Hbozi District and 10 million a grant from the
USSR C~vernment for Nanturnbo.
Sugar is said to be selling informally at,shs.30 to shs.40 a kilo,
although the official price is shs.11 a kilo. Low production is attributed
to lack of spare parts and bad weather. Two factories have closed and output
is reduced at others. A major expansion of production is planned, ''ihich will
triple output by the end of the decade. A new mill at Kagera, replacing the
one destroyed by Amin's troops, has been built and will be in production this
year, though it c ,:mnot function to full capacity until the suga.r estate is
provided ",i th irries"3. tion.
A :French financed factory for processing clove oil on Pemba \"as due to
go into production in Hay 'tlith a capacity of 150 tonnes of oil a day.
Prod1Jction of § l t in 1982 was 29·2 tonnes and fell considerably short
of national requirements. The principal source is the TJvinza salt works,
",here facilities are being extended ,,,ith the help of a loan from Italy. Ten
years ago half of the production from Uvinza \13.S exported to Eurundi, Zaire
and elsewhere. Smaller amounts are produced in salt pans on the coast. New
coastal salt pans are being built at Nwambao, Sadani and Changwahela, the last
tHO being expected on completion to have a productive capacity of 45,000
tonnes per annum.
'Ianzania's coconut production is expected to continue to fall for the
next 8 years because her stock of palm trees is over-aged, although new
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Tanzania, once a net exporter of copra and other oil seeds, is now a net
importer of vegetable oils and there is little prospect of a resumption of
copra and coconut oil export for the ne~t 10 or 20 years.
Devaluation
The devaluation of the Tanzanian shilling by 20% against the US dollar
took effect on 3rd. June. rrhe new rate will be shs.12·2 to the dollar (the
old one was 8hs.9·7 to the dollar). A previous devaluation of 10% took place
in !'larch, 1982. As discussed elsewhere in this Bulleti,n, the IMF is pres s ing
for a more substantial devaluCl.tion. It may be that the Tanzanian Government
is attempting to move to a compromise position by stages.
Htera Hydroelectric Project
The International J'.J8velopment Association of the I-Iorld funk (ID1\.) has
allocated shs.420 million towards the cost of an underground electric povTer
plant at the Ntera dam in Iringa Hegion. The dam itself was completed in 1~W O
as part of the Kida tu Hydroelectric complex. The 'J'anzanian Government wil1
contribute shs.1,372·8 million and negotiations are proceedinG to ra.ise the
remaining foreien exchange from Sweden, Norway, the Federal Repub1ic of Ge rmany,
KUVlai t, Italy and France.
Agreement ",i th Lonrho
Agreement has been announced between the 'I'anzanian Government and the
multi-national firm Lonrho over the compensation to be paid for the Lonrho
assets in Tanzania, which were nationalised in 1976. 1J.lhe· nationalisations
were a political move against Lonrho, which was accused of assisting the
illegal UDI regime in what was then Rhodesia. The Chief 'Executive of Lonrho,
Hr. 'Tiny' Rowland, stated in a radio interview that the company expected to
resume operations in 'lanzania, but President Nyerere has made it clear that
Lonrho will not be allowed to come back unless it gives a satisfactory answer
to the allegation that it is supporting Jonas Savimbi, the South African
backed dissident group in Angola.
Education
During the budget debate the f'Jinister for Natioml ~dncation, f'ir.
Jackson Na-kiveta, accepted that there is an urgent need to expand secondary and
university education. Such expansion would have to be on the basis that
students "lOuld be non-resident and would have to use low-cost buildings.
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